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Hands of the British
Tr*sr

Bourlon Wood in
:

Fightingonfwest Frontu Hun Offensive in Italy
Has Failed in Purpose

Respite inKaladines Master of
Russ Situation Today j j

Fresh Enemy A ttacks Fail Dislodge1 Byng’s
"1

British Beat off Enema Counter Attacks« RUSSIAN SITUATION TODAY DOMINATED NOT 
and Hold aft Gains-’-AreNowWlfKin 1 ^ ^ ^ ^1 i^i.
Reach of Cambrai—Fresh Progress 
Recorded in Moeuvres Region

3
Cossack Leader is Master lit1 

Crisis Throughput CôuBtrjç
CONTROLS SUPPLIES

Kaledines Holds Gold Resen 
ve and Bread Supply of *v' 

the Nation*

STILL INDEPENDENT

Will Accept Dictation Nei
ther From Kerensky Nor 

Lenine.

y»
Second Russ j 

Officers oi
VICTORIA CROSS WONyes

London, Nov. 27.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency—The Lon
don Gazette announces tho award of twenty new Victoria Crosses 
the recipients including five An stralians, one Canadian and one 
South Africa*.

Acting Corporal Phillip Konowal, Canadian infantry, awarded 
the Victoria Cross/’for conspicuous bravery and leadership when in 
charge of a section he had the difficult task of mopping up cellars, 

craters and machine gun ewpl acements. Under his able direction 
all resistance was overcome successfully and heavy casualties in
flicted on the enemy. In one ce liar he himself bayonetted three of 
the enemy, and attacked single handed seven others in a crater, 
killing them all. On reachlpg the objective a machine gun was 
holding up the right flank, ca using many casualties. Konowal rush
ed forward and entered the. e mplacement, killed the crew and 
brought back the pm to our lines. .

“The nett day he again attacked, single handed, another ma
chine gun emplacement with explosives."

“This noncommissioned officer alone killed at least sixteen of 
the enemy and during two days fighting, carried on continuously, 
his good work until severely wounded.
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IS WITH EXTREMISTS
, '^04, I . . *V

ployas of Finance Minis
ter Dismissed ier Leav

ing Posts.

By Courier Leased Wire.
, London, Nov. 27—British troops have repulsed another German counter-attack at

the northeast corner of Bourlon wood, west of Cambrai, according to an official report 
to-day from Field Marshal Haig.

Em -xf
SITUATION AT A GLANCE.

New German attempts to drive the British from their positions in Bourlon wood 
the high ground dominating the Cambrai region have failed. General Byng’s men have 
repulsed another counter-attack at the northeast corner of the wood. There was 
much severe fighting Monday around Mouvres, west of the Bourlon wood and in the 
outskirts of Fontaine Notre Dame immediately east of the wood and toward Cambrai.

German artillery has been active in the Ypres and Verdun regions. In Flanders 
the British positions at Passchendaele, the northern part of the Passchendaele-Ghel- 
uvelt ridge are being bombarded heavily by the enemy, but crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria has not attempted infantry attacks.

On the right bank of the Meuse, where the French gained the first and second Ger
man defenses on a two mile front Sunday, German efforts to attack have been checked 
by French artillery while the enemy guns have been bombarding the new French posi
tions. The activity of the big guns also has been violent in Belgian and north of Chemin 
des Dames.

ISSUE MORATORIUM

For Period .of Two Months 
From Date of -Latest 

Revolution.
? - -r-

By Courier Leased Wire
The second army on the northern 

front has removed its officers, agreed 
to the Bolsheviki armistice •' pro
posals and pledged its support to the.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE IN iïALY WmWè 
/EE FM m ness E!§H

the front are reported <3estera*» - 
from h'-nger <U* to the exhauffiiw 

.of supplies, and mutinies ,ere âtf»,

Petrograd. Sunday. Wot. Bfesfe

nublishé* A'Ris* net of em»tojr*Wjf 
the ministry of finance, who hSç» 
been declared dismissed tor* fallne* 
to resume their neats. They include 
M. Shinef. manager of the state, 
bank, which is still under .control, 
nominally, of the old authority.

Efforts to force, a resumption .of ( 
work under a commissioner failed. 
The final effort was made yesterday 
when it was demanded that the Em
ployees of the bank and ministry 
should line up for. or against thq,

They-eH

»y Courier 'MlM Uht

lAindop, Nor. 27—The. Buss-

ing to the PeteO 
ent of The Mot 
ing under date 
adds:

"Bat behind or beyond all this 
apparently Hopeless chaos, the
e^fre^ÆeW1*^
who know Russian history

‘‘Bren as T 
Hon. is been*

ON ITAUAN FRONT.
French and British soldiers have reached the fighting zone north of the Venetian 

plains to aid the Italians in their brave defense against the invading Austro-German 
forces. Between the Bren ta and- the^Piave theAj^pns are withstanding successfully 
massed enemy attacks. The invadejrs^Btfeempted to rush the defending tines on the left 
in the-oentre anfctrt the right 6f ront betweei 1 the rivers, but were crushed
everywhere by the Italians.

un- i
>OW

1 the situa- 
«lew. fbe-f;

take» to Prevent Allied Driye on 
st Frog** It Has Not Achieved 

That Result—Past Week one Fav- 
orabie to Allied Cause

Under
wwl^uu take 
Constituent Asm
meet the success of the Boteh- 
evik movement, whatever that 
movement may really coyer, as 
it already has damned the Con. 
stttuent Assembly.

“Meantire I would call atten
tion to the following facts:- S

“The vast goW reserve of the 
Russian Empire, which was re
moved from Peteograd to the 
Kremlin In 1918, “Was later ’ 
carried still farther into the in
terior. It is in safe hands.

“General Kaledines, hetman 
of .United Cossackdom is in 
cure possession with trustworthy 
and disciplined troops of aU 
arms, of oil those regions of 
European Russia that produced 
a harvest tliis year, and Is rapid- 
ly capturing those remaining 
territories upon which Russia 
reties for its doily bread.

“A vast union, under the name 
of the Southeastern Union, has 
Veen formed. It includes the 
Dim territory, a great part of 
Little Russia, the lower Volga 
provinces and Turkestan—the 
area which feeds all Russia. 
This union is instructing and 
promises to cover the Siberian 
corn land. X"'

“General Kaledines, holding 
the gold reserve and the bread 
supply, is master of the situation 
and those lie serves will accept 
dictation neither from Keren
sky, Lenine or anybody else, 
least of all from Germany.

“The allies may safely admit 
a bowing acquaintance with the 
curious Individualities thrown 
up from the depths of internal 
disturbances, but for intimate 
friendship and future partner
ship they must look elsewhere 
and in the meantime they must 
wait nncdEcernedly 1 
old friendsVreappear 
present turmoil.

DRAWING NEAR JERUSALEM.
British cavàlry is now three and one half mile s west of Jerusalem and is closing in 

on the Turkish defenses from the southwest- The Turks are offering some resistance 
and are holding the Jerusalem-Shecham road to the north in strength. North of Jaf
fa British patrols have been driven back to the southern side of the Nahr-el-Aujel.

RUSSIAN SITUAT ION STILL ACUTE,
The situation in Russia shows little improvement and the country is described as 

being on the verge of civil war. Efforts of the Bolsheviki Government to arrange an 
armistice continue and Berlin and Petrograd are reported in communication by wire
less, presumably in connection with the peace offers of the maximalists.

£
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By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 27.—The week 

just closed has been one very favor
able to the Allied arms, says ithwwar 
department’s official communication 
issued to-day.

“The success of the British offen-

several weeks past the enemy con
tinued to bombard the French posi
tions.

“In the sector, where our troops 
am training, increased artillery acti
vity is noted. Small detachments, 
while on patrol duty, have gained 
some useful experience.

“The Italian armies now comple- 
slve in the region of Cambrai and ting their re-organization, have been 
the steady resistance of the Italians able to withstand the assaults of the
in the flare of repeated attacks of numerically superior forces of the in the face of repeated attacks ox Austro.German dlvIsions engaged
the Austro-German forces are two agajn8t them. They have hitherto" 
factors which.may.be considered as prevented any further invasion of the 
co-relative elements of the one same Itaiigp.. plain. . The enemy is con- 

" tinuing 'his efforts to break through.
volume. , - The line of the Plave has held firm.

“It is evid.ent that the enemy took Ajong ^e Lower Plave, where hostile 
the offensive in Italy, hoping therey forces gained a temporary foothold 
toextricate himself from the inofeas- on the right bank of the river, they 
M., .« Mb
forces find themselves in the west. sç6ure#
The German Higher command Were “Along the plateau of the Setre 
apparently confident that, in order Commun!, heavy fighting is going
... Ll, „om Urn-... ,m. ““SSTSS.

portent contingents of French and betw1een the» headwaters of the 
British troops would be detached Brenta and the Plave defensive op- 
from the western front as to render erations have been well conducted, 

further MU- ..«.Ire. In this
theatre impossible. Though the reserves> strengthened by allied con- 

and- British have both dia^ ttngents, have been constituted. The 
Italy!morale of the Italian forces 1» Im

proving dally, and while the situa
tion ie not wholly free from critical 
aspects, the defensive measures ap
pear to meet the situation.

“In Palestine the British forces, 
under General Allenby, areadvanc- 
ing rapidly on Jerusalem. They have 
now reached a point on the Ranialch 
road*, approximately seven miles west
of the city, while *°„ce 1

down from the north.

■

Bolsheviki government 
walked out. z

Moratorium,
London. Nov. 27.—The council of 

Peoples Commissionarjes. according 
tp; an • Exchange Telegraph from Pe- 
trognad, dated Sunday,- has declares 
n. two months moratorium from the 
day of the beginning of ' thff recent 
revolt. A decree issued., by the coup- 
cil creates a special state education 
commission to replace - the ministry, 
of education. All schools are placed 
under the control of the municipali
ties.

,r.2se-

British army headquarters in and sanguinary yet rought along the left the United Statês on October 15. 
France, Monday, Nov. 26—(By TSe British front in France. to visit the battle front in France
Associated Press)—British troops. The Germans have been concen- and Belgium, returned yesterday to 
including some froin London, last (rating all efforts in the attempt to an Atlantic port on an American 
night continued to bore their way oust the British from this elevation, liner and proceeded to Washington, 
forward through the Hindenburg which is vital for the enemy to hold They Were three weeks in Europe. 
support line west of Moeuvres. Thev_> if he is to maintain himself in the Thé Congressmen were exposed to 
was vigorous fighting at close quart- present positions farther north and German rifle and machine gun fire 
era in this region, and as a resulr. northwest. several tiines, and narrowly escaped
the British to-day were in possession The British have clung tenaciously being hit.
of a further section of support tren- to Bourlon wood, defended partly by Representative William S. Good- 
ches 2,000 yards long, running east tanks, which have taken positions at win, of Arkansas, said: 
and west, just south of Pronville and advantageous locations from which 
1 nchy-en-Artois. The British advan- th'ay can work their guns. ' Fontaine 
ce in the last few days had made this Notre Dame was being hard pressed 
section of the line very untenable and by the British at latest reports, 
the Germans were forced to with- Throughout yesterday this hamlet re
draw when pressed by a n-rw attack, mained unmolested for.it in no way 

Fighting was renewed to-day be- hampered the operations about Bour- 
Iween Bourlon wood and Cambrai. i0n wood, 
about Fontaine Notre Dame, where 
the Germans were still installed and 
continued to work machine guns 
from roofs and windows. West of 
here at Bourlon wood and Bourlon 
village, the situation remained much 
as it was last night after the Ger- 

had forced the British out of

The boys at the front are: 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,TRICE OF CODFISH 

IS BOOMED BY WAR

Cost Has Jumped One Hun
dred Per Cent Above 

Normal

Win-The-WarFrench
patched large contingents toA Respite.

British headquarters in France, 
Nov. 27.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency)—Since the last heavy Ger
man counter-attack Sunday, which 
pressed us back from a portion of 
Bourlon village, there has been no 
infantry activity in the Cambrai 
battle area. The tactical situation is 

appreciably affected by this small 
enemy recovery since we still hold 
the high ground dominating the Ger
man positions over a wide stretch of (J 
front.

One effort of our command of the 
high ground has been reported by 
patrols, which found certain 
trench elements abandoned during 
the night manifestly owing to the 

Nov. advances by readjusting their line to 
minimize the destructive results of 
the heavy fire which we were able to 
concentrate under direct observation, 

great lakes y ester- occasional bursts of fierce German 
day is now center- Celling during the night were pro. 
ed in the Ottawa bablv designed to cover these with- 
valley while pjes- drawais There is nothing in these 
sure has decreas- movements to indicate any design of 
ed over the north- the enemy t0 retreat, 
ern portion ox the in,3rely the natural fruits of 
Dominion and de- guccegs ln the Bullecourt area, 
cidedly c°l<* _[™m The weatter iB now bitterly cold
0ntaForecastT d wlth a shrln north wlnd and cloud' 

M o derate jess sky- 
fresh to south lar8e numbers of our
Winds, rising 

temperature with light snow falls, 
turning in some localities to sleet.

this has in no way hamperedi the con
tinuance of their offensive opera
tions. Headquarters

Cor. King and Dalhonsie

?By Courier Leased Wire.
St. To)ms, Nfld. Nov. 26—War has 

forced the prices of Newfoundland 
codfish up to twice those received in 
normal tithes and the highest in a 
generation. .Best grades of fish now 
sell at ilÔ.Sb a quintal (112 pounds). 
Although freight rates to southern 
European countries to Which most cod 
is exported, have risen from a mini
mum et 60 cents a quintal before the 
war to a maximum of seven dollars a 
quintal at present dealers are able to 
obtain "better profits than usual The 
price-et C6d oü from which glycerine 
is extracted for use in the manufac
ture of .munitions, has risen from pre- 
war"HU* of 20 to 30 cents a gallon to 

d6#ar. This oil can be exported 
only through the agency of -firms in 
the United States and Canada whose 
good faith is guaranteed by the gov
ernments, of those countries.

“It is the' wastage of the enemy 
forces, the slow yet relentless sap
ping of his man power by continued 
and sudden offensive thrusts, Which 
must eventually result in the soften
ing of his line in the west. This is 
the ultimate object of the series of 
intensive .offensives so successfully 
pursued by the allies during the past 
six months and is even more import
ant than the gain of terrain.

“The military situation is domin
ated by the spectacular successes 
gained by the British forces in their 
thrust towards Cambial. By adopting 
new tactical methods, by evolving a 
strategy daringly conceived and. bril
liantly executed, the British forces 
have been able to record a greater 
success when measured by captured 
terrain than any hitherto accomplish
ed by either belligerent in the same 
space of time along the western front.

"Along tiie front held -by the 
French forces, the latter .hâve ac
complished a successful coup de 
main south of Jtivrincourt, in Cham
pagne, resulting in the capture Of 
some elements of enemy trenobeaand 
the taking of numerous prisoners. 
Lively artillery duels took place 
north of the Chemin des Dames and 
in the Verdun sector, whereas for

==—=

mans
most of th-e village in a fierce coun
ter-attack, which involved still more 
furious hand-to-hand fighting 
through the streets. The battle con
tinued here to-day.

The fight for Bourlon wood and 
village will long be remembered as. 

of the most bitterly contested

until tftedr 
above thenot

hearing Bell Phone . * » 602 
Mach. Phone % * 643

SHORT OF BREAD. 
Loudon, Nor. 27.—-The Russ

ian army on the northern front 
has had «d bread for several 
days, according to reports re
ceived in Petrograd, and turns-

asssifc»!»
delegates are reported to have

general flight with its conse
quent excesses. Instead of a
SX M

Harbin Lawless
Peking, Nov. 27.—Lawlessness is 

increasing in Harbin, where foreign
ers have been attacked and robbed.

The consular representatives have 
intimated to the Russian authorities 
that unless guarantees are forthcom
ing for tie protection of lives and 
property *f foreigners, they will en
deavor to, bring in British, American 
and Japanese to work in conjunction 
with the Russian and Chinese ad
ministrations for the preservation of 
public safety.

/one

WEATHER BULLETIN Information regarding 
Voters Lists, or in cowtec* 
tion with the approaching 
elections, chetrfuttg fur
nished.

V
■■geggJE Toronto,

27—The p ro- 
OH 0OY» Oh ecxY, 1 nounced cold wave 
yjkEKC do which covered the
GO Ffton HERE .*
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T7'Ml They are

W. F. Cockshuttour "Sgss» '

F The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

V The boys at the front are 
busy* Vote for Cockshutt 

u. s. Party Home and help keep the munition
New York, Nov. 27.—Eight mem- r . i . • ,

hers of the congressional party which iaCtOMeS DUSy TO ttClp them.

have been Ktopped b. 
al of seotimm of rt 
to per(jjk Weir W» 
grad. Tbey wef* stepped at 
towns where food could not be 
obtained. I
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Buy Victory Bonds arid Help Finish

Our Win-thcWar 
, Candidate.

Visibility is excellent and 
airmen go up.

“Zhnmie”
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The Kaiser $
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ive four Eyes 
cammed Every 
Two Years
loing this and changing 
enses of your glasses, if 
lination proves it neces- 

you will experience 
satisfaction to a ripe

ige.

.SJ. Harvey
tncturlng Optician. Phoaj HI* 
Murket St Open Tuesday and 
day evenings.

anted !
iys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW,

'aris Radial Station

Phone 560 - Automatic M0

Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
rEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

3oods called for and deUwfr 
on the ahortest notice.
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

TINSMITHS

oach & Cleator
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
ear of Temple Bldg.
Fall is here. Cold weather 
follow. Look to your re- 

Furnace work a spe-
ity.
Agents for “New Idea»’ 

Furnace
ST I MATES GIVEN ,

Electric Work
tt the Returned Soldier do 
nr Electric work. AU orders 

given prompt attention

ÆCTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

.BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

Phone 158»Colborne.

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

ood Wages to 
Start

\

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

eVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Si,

. Catharines, Ontario. i -
PH0N0L C0R MEN^ra^”

er»e and Bra. ncreaaee ' grey WSÎÎÎÎJ 
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